MANITOBA COUNCIL FOR INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION

FAIRTRADE

-

TEAM T SHIRTS
FOR THE GOALS
Does your team, group,

GREEN CAMPUS

organization, crew,

CO OPERATIVE

or squad:

is a non-profit social innovation enterprise
out of York University, Toronto. Working with
two supply-chains in India, they produce
custom-printed Fairtrade t-shirts.
Established in 2011 in Canada.

Commit to treating all people with
dignity and respect
Value gender equality
Care about the environment and our
climate
Strive for sustainability
Buy custom printed t-shirts

-

http://www.greencampus.coop/
info@greencampuscoops.com
647-498-9268

THE GOOD TEE
Demonstrate your

'

team s social justice
values by selecting

-

fairtrade custom t
shirts.

A decision for the Goals! Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) that is.

Fairtrade

helps address environmental and povertyrelated social justice issues in their Global
South cotton and textile manufacturing
supply chains.
Links between Fairtrade and the SDGs
include fair compensation, ensuring safe
working conditions, prohibiting childlabour, and the equal treatment of women
workers.

is a positive force for change and offers
100% supply-chain transparency — from
farm to finished garment. They produce
customizable 100% organic cotton Fairtrade
t-shirts. Certified B-Corporation. Founded in
2008 in Canada.
https://www.thegoodtee.com
hello@thegoodtee.com
416-551-5043

OASIS MADE

is a corporation with 7 global offices that
produces environmentally sustainable,
ethical packaging and customizable
products. Their products include customprinted Fairtrade T-shirts and totes. Founded
in 1989 in Canada.
https://www.oasismade.com
oasismade@oasismade.com
1-877-286-2747

'

HERE S A FEW WAYS
FAIRTRADE LINKS TO THE
SUSTAINABLE
DEVELOPMENT GOALS...

SDG 1: no Poverty

Fairtrade makes it possible for smallholder
farmers and workers to earn a decent living
for a brighter future. The Fairtrade Premium
makes community development projects
such as schools, health clinics, and clean
water possible.

SDG 2: zero Hunger

Smallholder farmers provide the majority of
the world’s food. Fairtrade helps ensure the
viability of farming as an income source with
fair and stable pricing to keep farmers
producing.

SDG 8: DECENT WORK and
SDG 5: GENDER equality

Through democratic leadership and process
in Fairtrade Co-ops, women are decisionmakers and leaders, and earn equal pay for
equal work.

sdg 12: RESPONSIBLE

economic growth

The Fairtrade Textile Standard requires that
workers are paid living wages within six
years of certification. Working hours are
regulated to avoid excessive overtime.
Criteria are set for safe workplaces and
buildings as well as for the use of protective
equipment and safe handling of chemicals.
Child labour is prohibited.

sustainable consumption

Fairtrade is a sustainable, ethical option for
consumers. Look for the Fairtrade mark!

sdg 16: PEACE, JUSTICE, &
STRONg INSTITUTIONS

SDG 13: CLIMATE ACTION

Fairtrade protects environmental resources!
They also work with farmers on climate
resiliency and adaptations in farming
methods to mitigate their own environmental
impacts.

Democracy and empowerment are
cornerstones of Fairtrade Co-ops.
MCIC IS A
FAIRTRADE
SDG 17: PARTNERSHIPS
for the goals

Fairtrade works with many partners,
including governments. They work to support
policies that enable fairer trade and progress
on the SDGs.

WORKPLACE

For more information on sourcing Fairtrade
T-shirts for your team, group, or
organization, contact Laura at MCIC.
sustainability@mcic.ca
204-987-6429

